
THE WEATHER. WEST FLORIDA MUST
FEED ITSELF!

Fair Friday and Saturday, sllrht!ywarmer Friday central and eaat portion,
gentle to moderate north wind.

Hlgheat temperature yesterday, 64 de-
grees; lowest, 45 degrees.

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA, FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 16, 1917.

Germans Goosestep Even After Capture By French ILL DIVIS 01
fop

"

Ite rift JJxfP 'tXtM

iJIThese German soldiers are no marching past the kaiser, in respectful attention, as might be imagined
from their stiff carriage. They are German Prisoners taken near Monkey jMountain in the French operations
preliminary to the great drive now netting the French thousands of pri toners and many miles or retrieved
territory. They march past the group of French officers as if on parade . in Berlin's streets, the machine-lik- e

goosestep so ingrained in them by rigid training that it seems to have become second nature.

lf.l.CI DRIVE

1
Captains and Team Mem-

bers Start Work Here
in Earnest.

FULL ALLOTMENT
IS LOOKED FOR

'ampaign Will Continue
One Week Longer, Term-

inating on November 26.

All of the division captains and
the team members in the great Y. M.
C. A. drive for funds started work
in earnest vesterdav. and though it

mo itiwsiiiv wuiicw au coirmate of the day, the success of the !

camnaizn eeema assured." -

Reports from the county chairmen i

throughout West Florida are most I

graUfying, according : to the officials !

of the campaign, and every unit will
Tin rlAllht roto ita ollnfmont T.T.V '

progress is bein? shown by the feK;
lows, whose aid has been enlisted in
the campaign, and who pledge them-
selves to raise $10 for the fund. It
is announced that the campaign will
continue until November 26th. in--
steaa or the lyth, because of the de
lay in starting.

i

In a personal letter sent out yes
terday, L. Hilton-Gree- n, eeneral
chairman for West Florida, urges the
necessity of supporting the Y. M. C.
A. work- - The letter follows:

Urges Full Support.
Pensacola, Fla., Nov- - 15, 1917.

I feel that it is an imperative dutv
to bring your attention to the most
nrorent call for funds now beintr madi
for the work of the National War
Council, Y. M. C. A.

It is hardly necessary to tell of the
vital importance of this oreranization
which helps to make better men. more

PREACHER ON EVE TRIAL
VOLUNTEERS STATEMENT

road I told Dr. Hughes of the talk

STREET FIGHT

ENDS II OVER

2QC0 DEATHS

City of Moscow Is Reported
to Be the Scene Most

Bloody Encounters.

ANARCHY PREVAILS
AT MANY POINTS

This Is Accompanied by
Mob Violence Against

Jews, Reports Say.

London, Nov. 15. Two thou-
sand persons had been killed in
street fighting in Moscow up to
noon Tuesday, according to re-

ports brought by travelers arriv-
ing at the Russo-Swedi- sh front-
ier, as forwarded in press dis-

patches from Stockholm.

London, Nov- - 15. In Kiev and
various other towns anarchy pre-
vails to an astonishing degree,
accompanied by k mob violence
against Jews, these reports say.

An agreement is said to have
been reached at Moscow among
the socialistic parties to form a
coaCtion government, including .

some Bolshevik!.

REPORTED RUSSIAN
CAPITAL IS FLAMES.

London, Nov. 15 According . to
press reports from Stockholm, trav-
elers who arrived yesterday evening
in Haparanda, Sweden, from Finland,
say rumors are current there that
Petrograd is in flames.

ARMY HEADQUARTERS f
HAVE ISSUED NO KEFOKX.

London, Nov. 15. Word was again!
roraivod from "Pot.mcrraA Hv arfvftlft .

louay uutiu no rcpori irpni snny
headquarters had been issued.

WASHINGTON HAS NO
LATE ADVICES.

Washington, Nov. 15. The govern-
ment still was without further offi-
cial advices today from Russia. The
last, received on Saturday, Nov. : 10,
were far behind the news dispatches
of that time.

The latest information to the State
Department on the Russian situa-
tion came through Stockholm last
Tuesday, and reported the Bolshevik!
in control . of Petrograd. .

Dispatches of later developments,
however, have since come through in
news cables--

PROCLAIMS KERENSKY THE
AUTHOR FALSE STATEMENT.

SVhota W.dn.y. Nov. 14-.-
Lieutenant Colnel Moravieff. com- -
mander of the forces defending Petro
grad, according to an undated dis
patch from Haparanda. to the Hag- -
ens Nvheterhas issued th follow.
ing proclamation:

'
'

"Kerensky has circulated a false
rumor that the troops in Petrogradhave gone over voluntarily to the pro- - i

the free Kussian people are not re--
tiring ;and are not rorrenderinj. They
only .

nave evacuated. . Uatchma. . . in or--
aer to avow nseiess bloodshed and

rofrrad. The tviHon -
enough to resist forces ten times as i

strong as Kerensky's. Our troops are
in the best of spirits. Order and
ca!l?, Pvai1 Jn Petrograd.

"Besides the cruiser Aurora, the
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HUNS IT BAY

EVEBYWH ERE

Succeed in Keeping Back In
vaders Except at One Hill

Section of Country.4

ALLIES RUSHING
REINFORCEMENTS

Pointed Out, However, Ev-

ery Day Counts Heavily in

Favor of Italian Forces.

ASSOCIATED ITIESS SUMAIART
With the Russian situation still ob-

scure, the Italian situation remains
of paramount interest in the world
war news. Everywhere along the
battle front, from Lake Garda east-

ward, and thence southward along the
Piave to the Adriatic, the Italians are
holding the enemy in check, except on
a hilly region in the vicinity of
Asiago pleateau, where additional
gains were made by the invaders.

From the maze of reports concern-
ing the Russian situation, it is im-

possible to disentangle one trust-
worthy statemen One has Petro-gra- d

in flames; another, that 2000
persons were killed in Moscow streets
and another that a coalition govern-
ment was formed in Moscow- -

Indications in today's dispatcher
from the Italian front are that the
Italian line is still holding on the
Plave and on tl critical Trentino
front, while the straightening out
process is being continued along the
talient between the upper Piave and
the Sugana valley, on the edge of the
Trentiao district. Berlin's statement
reports no change along the lower
Iiave, where the I.alian --report?. have
shown attempts by the Austro-Ger- -
vaan forces to pierce the river line and "

A H M1 1 4-- t A .flit A 4lV

sequent loss of Venice by the Ital-
ians. It has been pointed out that
every day this line is held counts
heavily in Italy's favor, as the Anglo-Frenc- h

contingent in Italy will soon
be on the fighting line to support the
Italian army. The Rome war office
statement today throws a still more
favorable light on the situation from ;

the entente viewpoint. The frustra- - f

tion of new attempts by the invaders j

to cross the Piave is reported, while
the comparatively small parties
which previously had secured a foot-
ing on the west side of the river have
been held fast virtually in their
cracks.

Continuation of the German ad
vance is announced in the hill region j
south of Fonzaso

.
and Feltre, where '

T At A" A. tlvuine conceues urie retirement 01 ad-
vanced posts to previously prepared
positions. It is in this section that
the Italian line forms an awkward
salient in its east and west extension :

from the Piave, and there have been
indications for several days that the
Italians were drawing out of it.

Berlin makes no claim to further
advances in the Trentino, where the
Italians are holding the hill region ;

safely so far against the threat of
the drive aimed at the Venetian plainto outflank the Piave line.

ITALIANS REPEL ENEMY
AT NU5IEROUS POINTS. !

Rome, Nov. 15. The Italians have
defeated renewed ef ts of the Ger-
mans to cross the Piave river. Those
of the enemy who forced a crossingat two points on previous days are
being held in check, the war office j

announced today. j

The enemy forces which effected a
crossing at Zenson are being more '

closely invested and those across the
river in the marshv notor non - tVi ;

coast are being checked and shelled-Othe- r

enemy attacks were repulsed.
Comparative qpiet prevails all

along the western front in France
and Belgium.

In the mountains in the north Ital-
ians have made a further withdrawal.
The advanced posts at Monte Toma-tic- o,

southe of Feltre, were drawn
back to positior previously deter-
mined-

I --MPEROR ADDRESSES
SUBMARINE CREWS.

Amsterdam, Nov. 15. The German
Emperor, according to a Berlin dis-

patch, addressing submarine crews in
Adriatic, said a voyage three or

four weeks ago aws an everyifav oc-
currence and declared that develop-ments of the submarine have not
reached the highest point. He ex-
pressed gratification at the amount
of tonnage sunk in the Mediterran-
ean, which showed they had fulfilled
expectations.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

SHIP BtllLMIG

WORKMEN TO

R0LD1 EETIIS

Special Call to Carpenters
and Caulkers to Get To-

gether on Proposal.

GATHERING XAKES
PLACE TONIGHT

Employers Propose January
1 as Time to Start on 8-H-

our

Day System.

Developments in the strike of thcarpenters and caulkers yesterdav
Li,.. "TT lu dn .arrangement of

meetincr which willtake
Vplace . tonight Pc. . ' o'clocl: in- -

.
v ".y nignt at the same

s u 1 mb nriirinn 1

earlier date was riVi.UH A1
"?on,for ttreason ttproposition to consider, which comefrom the shipbuilder., hu Itha. yw. 1 ' " '"13

trades represented bv tJ V?1 Vl
walkout. At tonio-hr'-

1 JJI VLJOSlUOll t n u
't that f ,ffIin& theuntil thJuJanuary 1 to meethour dav flmn,i 1 HA n i I: uurnthe. fairest rr,n.,M,: ...f. ina

. ..imiow win no
Proposition; that it will he(considered from all angles, and thata conclusion will be reached at to- -;

night s session.
lou?? theJl,len "

just as stronglvi, the fact that the best of

Jjl u'lKh no Weklaf. all th,return to their former no-i- -ll 11 th4e0lrk-i- s vailable. ani th
jsame good feehnjr which has frati --siour relations in the pan will be vo
tinued, said one of the union carp-n- -

uumuer 01 men have left tVi.either for the navalu . Ration, iouidmor ni nor 4.. i became thevare men of fami amitn remain , ..rannot afTor i

the carpenters wn&r f
r reason
iui cue uenrriini r r tu men.

!hnJWi n ,,ore in the hP- -
nounced last nieht A i f

... . h,na11 lore?, t l

said, was emnlore.! ty" tne iirtuui j uwn b J LP. flnrl some avo emnlovel.elsewhere, but everv mm- -

u me trades airerted will be ready to
hl .sav hammer or

vu1IWI1K tooig just as s on as he isrequested to do ro. in fart, men who
u..: . nnci tu. mransUUl St Mid Fin nr 1

. c - --- "-- ; m reanv r.r i'Acr,A 1
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them by unnTfl?crn
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FLORIDA RAILROAD

WANTS QUIT BUSINESS

Special to The Journal
Tallahassee, Nov. 15. The entirerailroad commission returned this af-

ternoon from Ocala where yesterday
they heard a petition from the Ockla-wah- a

Valley Railroad Company to
cease operations on that road and dis-
continue --the line. The railroad claim
and shows by its books that for the
past two years it has not paid operat-
ing expenses, to &ay nothing of anyinterest, on investment, losing over
eighteen thousand dollars in the pasttwelve months. The road wishes to goout of business on December first, the
owners saying they do not propose to
go down in their pockets any longerto operate the business.

It is the first time that such a pe-tition feas been placed before the
Florida railroad commission.

Representatives of the Ocala and t
Palatka boards of trade were present,as well as citizens of Fort McCoyand Rodnan, who thought they would
be able to give the road more freight j
in future if the commission would '

deny said petition. S. J. Hilburn and i
H. M. Hampton represented the Pal- -
atka and Ocala boards of trade re--
spectively. J

The commission reserved its decision i

in tne matter, but will probably an-
nounce the same tomorrow, it was
stated.

jeincient pallors and soldiers, helps to. It was announced last nihtwar hi-- ifo omnnrvfo' 1 , that

that I had heard that he started and
that I was going to bring five minis
ters of this district and the members
of my conference here and that he had
to come before them and myself and
straighten the matter out,' as it was
not so. "T"

"Dr. Hughesstated to me that
there was no use; starting anything
like that. I .told him he had it to do,
whereupon he took the pistol and shot
me twice before I could get out of the
car. I then backed off and shot him
twice with the shotgun.'
- A large --crowd-is expected at the

trial, which is to. come up Friday
morning and some unforseen develop-
ments are promised in regard to the
killing. It is understood that Terry
has expressed hisv willingness for his
case to be tried at this term of court.

j -

CONTENTIONS

IN 'TIE' CASE

VERY UNUSUAL

AN INTERESTING AFTERMATH

OF THE LATE GULF COAST

HURRICANE FIGURES IN U. S.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.
1

No cases were tried In open court
in the federal court yesterday, al
though the entire morning was con-
sumed in hearinar arguments in the
case of the American Tie and Timber
Co- - vs. Flowers. Counsel for both
parties appeared before Judge Shep-par- d

in chambers and presented the
case of their clients.

The n.TkWlv a contract for cus

ALLEGE FAKE

PROMOTER IS

UNDER ARREST

POLICE CLAIMS ELMER DWIG- -.

GINS HAD FAKED HUNDREDS
BEFORE HE FLED TO THE
SOUTHWARD.

Des Mones, la., Nov. 15. Elmer
Dwiggins, manager of the New York
agency of the New YoTk Bankers
Life Insurance Co., of Des Moines,
was arrested today in Montgomery,
Ala., on a federal warrant charging
him with using the mails to defraud
investors in Liberty bonds, accord;to word received by ociais 01 tho
company here.

CHARGED WITH USING
MAILS IN FRAUD SCHEME. J

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 15. Elmer
t : i.i xt v l,uwifuis, mallard ui mo j.'tcrw xi
agency of the Bankers Life Insurance
Company of Des Moines, It., was ar
rested here today charged with using
the mails to defraud investors in Lib-
erty bonds. When arrested Dwiggins
had on his person seventy-seve-n Lib
erty bonds and eighteen one hundred I

dollar bills. He was under surveil- - j

lance when he arrived here to califor
ti ro an-o- na Woa in

the act of buying a ticket for New
n k v.r,r,.cftu lie mil bit ii c v ci4. iitt

before United States
J. K. Thomas, Friday.
SYSTEM ATI C PROMOTER

NEW LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, Nov. 15. Elmer Dwig- - j

' J A. ' - H C j I

, , "'i j i j i. 1.

jn, wi, KnaitkLylcampaign on the'dollar downdollar
a week' plan, directing his opera-- a

of' l"ZTl. "u r"?"!
: and director of tne "club.

ii is oeiievea uwiggins soia at least
puuv,vrvv wui m ui uuuus iu buuui
six uiousana persons, unitea estates
Assistant District Attorney Knox has
announced tnat an apparent snortage -

of $73,000 has been discovered. While
an investigation of his books were be- -

ing made, Dwiggins disappeared. i

WIFE OF DWIGGINS
AtTipppn J POLICE,

New York, Nov. 15. Enmer Dwmt- -
gins, promoter of the so-call- ed United
states uoYernmeni jiDerty ixan uuo.a
through, which he is alleged to have
niched thousands of dollars from wo-
men, and children, was arrested at
Montgomery, Alabama, on informa-
tion supplied by his wife, it has de-velip- ed

here.

LOCAL POLICE WERE
ON WATCH FOR FAKER.

Circular descriptions were on file at
the Pensacola police station, and off-
icers had the description of the above
referred to alleged faker committed
to memory, for it was understood that
the government would not stop at
paying a handsome reward to appre-
hend Dwigrgins. It is believed that he
was en route to Pensacola, and a wire
was sent here from Atlanta head-
quarters with that impression, for it
was stated that he would probably oftry and enlist his services on a South-Americ- an

or Cubkn-boun-d vessel.

GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS
THANKSGIVING DATE.

Tallahassee, Nov. 15. The gover-nor today issued his Thanksgiving
proclamation fixing Thursday, N oveiu-be- r of

29th as the day for all citizens to
x&vrzu uica VXUAXialv OCCUDa- -!

wuus bu m wieir several nomes ann
places of worship, render thanks to ,

God, the ruler of all nations." jof

Russelville, Ala,, Nov. 15. On the
eve of his trial on a charge of mur-
der ia connection with, the death of
Dr. Thomas Hughes, Rev. J. T. Terry,
who has heretofore remained silent in
regard to the circumstances surround-
ing the tragedy in which Hughes was
killed and Terry himself received
serious wounds, is said to have made
a statement regarding the affair. Re-

latives of Terry are credited with say-
ing that he had made the following
statement:

''I heard a rumor that reflected on
my character, wnicn was not true,
and I determined to find the author
and have it corrected. I finally suc-
ceeded in tracincr it to a lady and
from there td Dr. Hughes, but said
nothing of the matter until the after-
noon of the tragedy.

''When we 'had gotten out on the

BATTLING IN

TWENTY MILES

OF JERUSALEM

BRITISH FORCES ARE GRADU-L-Y

FORCING BACK ARMIES OF

THE WILY TURK IN PALES-

TINE.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS
London, Nov. 15. (PalestJne.)- -

Reuter's correspondent at British
ISSSStoT onTheT Palestine front,

SS&Ei in
tt. Sictalty of Wadi-Sokre- lr since

'yesterday. The enemy rear guard
has taken ui:5r .frresistance,Ji""x.wliYrrtne lacK oi proper communication win
not stop the British advance, and.
therefore it is determined to " die

;

HA2 a vv rt Scottish trooos.
I

" ""T f.T iw iI"":; r'3 - !

'yL. "'TAZIj. I:;; rivnu
" i

' , A. A. ' 11 " j" I

second countof attack; but again
their temporary success was convert- -

udf "SJJ!'7 "Cre "Ven
jl011 lossef

"Since early morning fighting has
'keen general along a considerable

across the Wadi rubln and occupied
the important hamlet of Yobueh and
reached El Kubeibeh.

"The Turks offered stubborn re-
sistance on the front of our rightand center, which, nevertheless.
gained considerable ground. More
prisoners were brought in today,
bringing the total beyond 6000."

LOCAL BOWLER LOSES
TO NAVY EXPERT.

Van Matre made the highest score,
but Cash won the bowling contest at
O'LearyV bowling alley last night,when a very large number watched
the contest. Scores made by Cash
were 166, 176, 150, 135 and 160, a
total of 786, or an average of 157.

Van Mare followed closely, with
an average 136, making the following
successive scores: 129. 140. 114. 119
and 1&2. total nf nss r.akh tv
fore, was declared the winner of four
out of the five games.

v, "e?n .B"f promoter

- - jthe forces, of the allied nations, a ,

work carried on nt. tha mc or.nic oxii ij ti li i

4!?lloni in-thi- coun.try. on the
uauieneiua ami in me unson ramna
of Europe, following our boys wher- -
ever thev mav tm trt n tn ar." -- " - -
moraI an1 physical comforts in th is
eupreme hour of their lives.

1 venture to suggest that this is '

our opportunity to Dav cart of tho
deD' we ow,e to those who have gone,to. those who are comer, to fieri, fnr

very truly yours, ,

(Signed) L. HILTON-GREE- N.

General Chairman

LOCAL Y. M. C. A. TO HOLD
AN IMPORT a vt itcctv ;

JNOtices- - of a meetme of the mem- -
. .A i l" vv. v- - to De nein

S'bv Ferluif hav befn "nt j

SlfLFatio
of the members w,f, lt(l On
the purposes of the meeUng is to

Plan for the entertainment of the men :

seTvice at th Y M r. A s ."
Followinr

been sent
no.. . . I

Dear Sir
aii rr,Ym e v ,r.,Christian AsocTation elnSv

requested to attend a meSin?Tt our
building, Friday, November 16th. at
toSwsL'wtri"'
care of and amuse our army and navy
boys at the building. We will alsoelect some new directors- - Come with

good suggestion.Yours sincerely,
W. B. FERRISS, President.

BISHOP CURRY HEAD

OF SEWANEE SYNOD

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 15. The
Rt. Rev. William A. Curry, bishop of
bouth Carolina, has been elected pres
ident of the Episcopal synod of
Sewanee now m session here with
delegates attending from nine states.
Bishop Curry will serve during the
remainder of the term of the late
Bishop Nelson of Atlanta. Bishop
Weed of Florida, has been acting
president. The Rev. Mercer P. Lojran,

Charleston was-rejecte- secretaryand T. H. Nickerson of Athens, Ga.,
treasurer.

CONVERT SHIPS INTO
STEAM VESSELS.

Washington, Nov. 15. Conversion
more than a million tons of Amer-

ican sailing vessels into steamships
wait nroDOd to th shirmin Knoivl
today by Thomas A. Edison. The
suggestion will be made the subjecta thorough investigation- -

wsnnipa cargii ana oVODOdy. the ji'". Accoruia me uikii. jcmwm
training ship Afrika and six torpedo !w have made an important advance,
boats of the Baltic fleet have arrived bringing us within seven miles of
from Helsinirfors and anchored in the R&mleh (some 20 miles northwest of
Neva near the Nicholas bridge, in the .Jerusalem), which is the center of the
center of Petrograd, whence they; Turkish position ' and the Turk head-ca- n

bombard the entire capital. Their ! quarters. Our left has pushed

vbw, 'usu oi, Devoid M1V,

sand dollars, and is an interesting
aitermatn or tne hurricane wnicn
swept the Gulf coast on Sept. 29th,

nigiiig mucn oi ine iimper.It that last March one
Shiver., who has since become con- -
nected with the American Tie and
Timber Company, made a contract
with Flowers to cut ties on 15,000

j L' l Z. .TA"T J5...ueaunu uow"iA"11
All went well between the parties

to the contract until the stoVm of
g u 29th which layed hayoc

standing trees on the land em- -
braced in the contract.
: The tie company, reckoning itself
exceed ingty fortunate, enlarged its
forces and increased its operations
to make cross ties out of the "down"
timber. Flowers,, being unwilling to
concede the timber then felled by act
of God, insisted that the contract con-

templated only the "dead and down
timber at the time of its execution,
and interposed objections to the re-
newed energies of the company, and
insists that it has no claim , or rightto the timber felled by the unusual
and unprecedented catastrophe of
last September.

The case was argued at length, and"
large numbers of citations submitted
on both sides. Judge Sheppard has
not yet rendered a decision.

TURKS LOSE 400 DEAD
IN CLASH Willi BRITISH.

London, Nov. 15. The junction
point of the "amascus-Beersheb- a

railway with the line to Jerusalem is
now in .possession of the British
army in Palestine, it- - was officiallyannounced today- - The. Turks lost
1500 men in prisoners and more than
400 in dead on Tuesday, besides four
guns and a score of machine guns.

crews are made up of Bolsheviki."

CONGRATULATIONS FOR
"SEIZURE POLITICAL POWER"

Stockholm, Nov. 15. The German
minority socialist executive commit-
tee has sent the local newspaper of
the Russian Bolshevkiki a telegramfor transmission to Petrograd con-
gratulating the Bolsheviki on their
"seizure of political power.' The
telesram expresses the hope that the
Bolsheviki will succeed in forcing a
peace without annexations.

HAVE TAKEN MEASURES TO
REVICTUAL THE CAPITAL.

Stockholm, Wednesday, NovA 14.
The revolutionary committee in Pet-
rograd according to a dispatch from
Harpanda has taken measures for
revictualling the Russian capital.
Arrangements have been made for
increasing tne stocics of wheat and
workmen have been ordered to con- -
tinue their work without interruption,


